Upside Learning Featured in the ‘2010 Top 20 Learning Portal Companies
List’ by TrainingIndustry.com
Upside Learning, a recognized leader in training outsourcing, custom eLearning &amp; mLearning development, and LMS solutions, has been
featured in TrainingIndustry.com’s inaugural ‘2010 Top 20 Learning Portal Companies List’, making it a sort of ha

Continuing its success at Brandon Hall Awards, where it grabbed 3 Excellence in Learning Technology Awards – the most won by any single LMS,
followed by Chief Learning Officer (CLO) magazine featuring it amongst the ‘Five Emerging Learning Management Systems (LMSs) to Watch’,
UpsideLMS, the flagship Learning Management System from Upside Learning, has once again proved its capabilities with its inclusion in the ‘2010
Top 20 Learning Portal Companies' List.The list, released by TrainingIndustry.com, is a part of the training portal’s commitment to continuously monitor
the training marketplace for the best providers and services. An inaugural list, it joins Training Industry’s current roster of top provider lists, designed to
help assist buyside organizations in their searches for the right training partners, particularly for Learning Portal search.The selection of the Top 20
Learning Portal Companies was based on various factors like breadth of portal capabilities and types of clients served, commitment to the corporate
training industry, industry visibility, innovation and impact, number and strength of clients, geographic reach, and company size and growth potential.
Speaking about the winners, Doug Harward, Chief Executive Officer of Training Industry, Inc., commented, “Our Top 20 Companies deliver the most
innovative and often the most comprehensive suite of products and services in the marketplace. Companies can count on the capabilities of these
providers when looking to implement their own Learning Portal.”Equipped with a unique platform to blend various training delivery modes like
classroom training, eLearning, mobile learning components; features as advanced as Social Learning, UpsideLMS is a comprehensive, fully
web-based, multilingual, feature-rich, SCORM and AICC compliant system.“To be included amongst the Top 20 Learning Portal Companies is an
honor. Overall, to be recognized thrice over in a year by some of the biggest organizations in eLearning is a delirious feeling. UpsideLMS clearly is one
of the leading Learning Management Systems available today, a verity proven time and time again by these awards and recognitions.”, said Amit
Gautam, Director of Technology Solutions at Upside Learning.About Upside LearningEstablished in 2004, Upside Learning is a globally recognized
leader in training outsourcing, LMS solutions, custom eLearning development & mobile learning. With a collective experience of 600+ person-years, it
has successfully completed more than 300 corporate and academic projects for over 150 clients worldwide.The company’s product & services portfolio
ranges from Custom eLearning to Catalog Courses, Mobile Learning to Blended Learning, Learning Management Systems to Technical support
services tailor-made to an organization be it an Enterprise, a SMB or a Training Company.Upside Learning has been consistently picking up awards &
other recognitions every year, including the most recent, 3 Brandon Hall Excellence in Technology Awards for its flagship Learning Management
System – UpsideLMS and Deloitte’s Technology Fast1600 Asia Pacific Program award.It is its constant endeavor to develop advanced & innovative
learning solutions to provide cutting-edge solutions to its clients thereby impacting their organizational learning and hence, performance. For more
information visit the website: http://www.upsidelearning.com
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